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Abstmd: The m呂ntlε-meltinteraction， Oi1e of th色 importantmagmatic process己sin th巴

upper mantle， may occur if a high-pr記ssuremelt comos in contact with peridotite at low 

pressures becauso the melt is und日rsatur旦tedwith pyroxen号s，ospecially with orthop戸 ox同

en色， and is not in equilibrium with th♀ wall peridotite. The reaction日betweenpor屯idotit己

xenoliths and h08t magmas， which ar巴 llsuallyalkaline and are strong1y und芭rsaturated

with orthopyrox日n日 at10w pressures， ar巴 analogous，to some extent， to the mantle-melt 

interaction. 

The peridotite xenoliths arモ sometimesピtisaggreg旦teclalong grain boundarie弓 inwarcl

from the contact with h08t magma. Morphologica1 moclification of olivine is frequently 

as~ョociated with th巴disaggregation:th自問ridotitεolivin巴issometimes partially or perfectly 

εuhedral when in contact with h03t m旦gma. The periclotite orthopyroxεn邑issuffεred from 

altor呂tionthrough iniモractionwith host magma， broken down into olivin巴土 diopsidic

dinopyrox思neート relatively Si-rich melt The olivine formed by the orthopyroxen巴

breakdown is euhedral and variable in size， sometim日sid巳ntic註 inappe呂ran己記 tomicro. 

ph巴nocrystsin host magma. Olivine" in Mg-rich magmas， th巴reforιar邑

possibly polygεnetic: at least three kinds of olivines may be present， (1) disaggregated 

mantle olivine， sometim邑smodified both chemically and morphologicalIy， (2)叩 hedral

olivine formed by orthopyroxene br巴akdown，and (3) tnJe phenocryst simply nuc1巴atedand 

precipitated in the magma. Som巴 Mg-richmagmas，εg.， picritic basalts， oli羽田 basalts，

and alkali basalts， can be produced by an intens邑 interactionbetween an uprising magJ川 a

呂町1m呂孔t1eperidotitεs at lower pressures 

L IntI'oduction 

65 

Peridotite xenoliths frequently react with their host basalts to various extent because 

they have not been in equilibrium with each other under low-pressure conditions. The 

reaction essentially similar to this is a180 expected to occur between uprising magma of 

higher-pressure origin and peridotite wall within the upper mantle. The peridotite wall 

and the magma involved may exchange heat and chemical components to get equilibrium， 

and the process is sometimes called the mantle-melt interaction (e. g.， Kelemen and 
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Ghiorso， 1986; H.Cl<OU H:;U， 

Kelemen et al.， 1990)， Pos-

sible solid residua of the 

interaction can be frequent1y 

observed in mantle-derived 

peridotite massifs (e， g _， 

The detailed 

process of the interaction， 

has not yet been 

clarified as it is difficult to 

find direct evidence of mantle 

melt interaction in magmas 

on the surfεce Boudier， 

1991) . 

The reaction (ニ interac-

between peridoti te 

xenoliths and host magmas 

may be a good 

analogue oI the mantle-melt 

interaction. 'N e can examine 

the interaction process in 

detail because it is tTE;qllenUy 

quenched eruption oI the 

唖b

。peridotitewall 

¥high-P boundar悶

¥low-P boundaries 

Fo En Silica 
(ol:ivine) 

Fig. 1. Schem31tic ph31s巴 diagramof the bin31ry system forst芭rite

-si!ica to explain the principle of mantle-melt interaction. If 

a high-pressure primary melt rises and comes in contact with 

peridotite at !ow-pressure conditions， th日ywill interact with 

εach other to have a C01TImon assemblage fo:rsterite十 me1t.

The vvall peridotit巴willbεheated by the melt which continues 

precipitating o¥ivine during heating to r巴leasethe latent heat. 

Phase relations are significantly simplified and modified from 

those of Bowen and Anderson (1914) and Chen and Presn丘II

(1975)ー

magma. In this article we would Iike to present various microscopic features of the 

interaction of xenoiit出 withhost magma to know more on thεmantle-meit 

Intεraction. 

2. P:riindples {J)f peJrHi!l!(]ltilte-meU i.ntemcti⑪n 

A melt formed fusion of is not to be 1n ~'-1.""A'~A司ium vvith 

at lower pressures because the melt may become 0γersaturated with olivine and 

undersaturated with pyroxenes with a decrease of pressure (Fig. 1). H the high-pressure 

melt comes in contact with low-pressure low-temperature peridotite， the melt will heat the 

peridotite precipitating o1ivine to release the latent heat 1). If the wall 

IS cool， the meit will be solidified as a mafic ei1臼 within If the 

peridotite wall is sufficiently hot， the meit cal1 Interact with the peridotite 

For that one of is put into an olivine-oversaturat-

ed melt (Fig. 2A). The melt may change its composi-

tion isothermally a reaction， + meltl olivine十 melt2

2A) . The rnelt thus can change the composition precipitation of 



olivine combined with mixing of 

newly Iormed melt (Fig. 2B). 

This is a principle for the per-

idotite (or its orthopyroxene) 

-melt interaction at low pres-

sures. If the interaction 

between melt and wall per司

idotite proceeds， dunite is for-

med ultimately， replacing the 

peridotite. Thεdunite is nei日

ther a simple cumulate nor a 

simple restite，江.1ore or less 

showing the structure which 

suggests replacement of per-

idotite， and is sometimes called 

a " discordant" or" replacive" 

dunite (Boudier and Nicolas， 

1972; Kelemen， 1990). 

Chromitite (= concentration of 

chromian spinel) is occasionally 

formed with an envelope of re【

placive dunite (Zhouεt a1.， 1994; 

Arai and Yurimoto， 1994) . 

Peridotite xenoliths more 

or less react with host magmas. 

Chemical modification is often 

remarkable for olivine， which 

has a high-birefringent， that is， 

Fe-rich， margin along the 

boundary with the host magma. 

It is apparent that orthopyrox-

ene most prominently reacts 

with magmas (Fig. 3). The 

reaction may not be a simple 

congruent melting because the 

phenomenon is remarkable 

when in direct contact with the 

host magma as described below. 

Clinopyroxene often has a 

spongy appearance， which is due 

Peridotite-melt interaction 
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Fig. 2. Liquidus phas邑 diagr旦msoI the tern旦rysystεm forstεrite 

-cliopside-silica to explain the mantle-melt int担問ctions. (A) 

An isothermal reaction between an oiivine-oversaturated melt 

(m1) and enstatite to produce forsterite十 seconclarymelt 

(1112). (B) A possible melt path (Ir) for the mantle-melt 

interaction. A high-pr邑ssuremelt仰の reactswith a per-

idotite (P) at a low pressure condition， finally producing an 

assemblage forst巴rite十 secondarymelt (Ir). Fr and As 

indicate melt paths for crystallization of olivine and assimila-

tion of orthopyroxene， respectively. Phase rεlations are 

significantly simplified from thos巴 ofKushiro (1969， 1972) 
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to presence of numerous inclusions of melt土 mineral(s) . This may mean a kind oI 

due to pressure release and/o1' heatir唱。 iNhenin dirεct 

contact with the host magma， daγker colored eu.hedral clinopyroxene is sometimes over-

grown on mantle Chromian spinel is sometimes decomposed into a fine 

dark-colored brown to aggregate when in contact with the 110st 

magma. Interstitial melt is frequently observedづ whichis sometimes due to invasion of the 

host rnagri1a and sometimes due to of peridotite. It is that the 

melt is relatively rare the presence of dissolution of individual 

minenJls， especially T~;js may mean a local mineral-melt reaction or a 

melt-assisted meli三ngo:f in&vidual minerals occurs instεad of melting 

of the whole when is into magma as xenoliths and heated 

Tl:e interaction betvveen peridotite xenoliths and host magmas 

an eq:ユilibriumprocess as a ε o g .，ョ formationof but is a 

comb::nat!;o:l of various local reactions。

3. 18'iv必 xenollith exailuiiuIBd 

VVe examined five xenolith suites， that Is， 

O:.ate Quarry and Todd's 

x<eno1iths from Kawashimo and 

Ne'iiT εaland. These were 

selected Iror.l amounts of mantle xenoEth samoies col1ected the first author 

A.) to represent various types of interactions bεtwee口 peridotitesand host magmas 0 

301 Xelilo1i1llils from n:awashirrn凡0，3lhtimallll18 P崎 f[ectureヲ 8mllldllY{ES1l:el!'IIlJa1¥lall 

Alkali basalt is in a small arec: of Ivlasuda Shimane 

Prefectua， South'.Nestern (lizumi et al.， This may be a part of a smョ11

dissected volcano of Cenozoic age ir; the Southwestern (e. g '. Ta-

kamura， 1991) . The っnage is 607 TvIa (Uto et al. ， • The alkali 

basalt contains up to 12 wt % of normative n叩heline(1izurni et al固 ancl

園Ithas an intersertal te又ture: are olivine and 

and the groundmass is of c1inopyroxene， titanomagnetite， 

and dark interstitial gla回 and 1990). are characteristi-

cally small i日 size;olivine is euh吋raland is less than 1 mrn across. The basalt has 

large amounts of ultramafic又色nolithsand megacrysts et al.， 1975; and 

Xenoliths are ratbョ smalland less than 5 CIIl 即日間

reported the relative abundance of rock 

and 

in the Kawashimo xenolith 

suite固 lherzolite 17， d'umite ~Hehrlite 2.1， 21， websterite 

8， and 30. Peridodtes are dεformed and have nn，1(j('，h，，'rn<r 

textureso Chromian spinel i5 rounded in shape ;:md is rare in 

is variable in amount in peridotites， rrom日dmostnil in harzblユrgiteto more than 20 volume 
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3.2: XerwHths from th母

Fatauaa Riverr v叫 Tahiti

less thar泣.110cm 

across杭y ¥V正可r屯erecolkcted f白rOi守l

basanite in the Fatauaヨa元Riぷ1γrer句

Tahiti: 

the same as that 

of The host 

basanite is to ser 

iate， composed of 

olivine and 'iNith 

s1.1bordina te amounts of 

basanite is 

ano. 

contain 

amounts of 

oliγine pheno勾

crysts to Fo88. 5) 
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Fig. 3. Schematic ph初日 diagralnof the t記J:narysystenl fors'teritε 

-diopside-sili門司 toexpl呂inthe reaction of Olthopyroxenεwith 

alkali basaltic melt. i¥n alkali hasaltic mεlt (Ml)， which i8 

unde:i匂satura ted ¥vi th orthopyro:.x.en日日ndflatur日t邑d予凡thoIivin日

目nddiopside， couJd react with enstatite to producεforster 

!te十 diop，side+ secondary 111巴It(M2). Phase rεlations aJ日

significant]y simp!ified f1"0111 those by 1王11shiro(1何日， 1972). 

The peridotite suite consists of dm語版 andwehrlite (Tabie 1 of 

Tracy， The Fo content of olivine in lherzoIites ranges from 87 1:0 90， 

currelated 'with the of coεxist七19 from 0.020 to 0.313 . As 

out the parts of xenoliths訂 e

reaction with basanite magma. 

margms are 

ones. 

and chromian 

1:0 be identical to the 

3.3 Xenolith.s fn:HfK! Okeu;e Quany， westelru 1¥T (H'd!. Is!al1d， N ew Zeala.nll1 

in the 

The xeno1iths e又aminedin this were collected from the Okete Quarry， I'~ ew 

Zealand. The basanite of the Okete which contains abundant xenoliths 

(e . g .， Rodgers et a1.， to the Okete V olcanics of the Alexandra V olcanics of 

Plio-Pleistocene (Briggs， Briggs and The age of the Okete basanite 

was reported to be 1.80 or 2.69 Ma 

The basanite from the Okete has an intersertal texture. Phenocrysts are 
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composed of olivine， clinopyroxene， and The peridotite xenoliths Irom the 

Okete Quarry are very smaU in size， a few centimeters across， and show reactions 

with the host magma， lherzolite to clinopyroxene-bearing harzbur二

gite， with weak texture， is the main rock micro-

probe of minerals indicate that the have characteristics of nriiIT1"'" 

mantle restites， plotting within the mantle array 1987， The 

Fo content of olivine is around and the C坤(=十 Al)atomic ratio) of chromian 

spinel ranges from 0.2 to 0， 5 ， 

3AX記I1I[1)HthsfJWm Todd's QU:lll'ry， nαlrthern N 1[1)1'11;11 Islall1.孔 New Zealand 

Xenoliths were collected Irom the Todd's Quarry， Arapohue near Dargaville (Tokato-

ka ， North New Zealand and 1965; Rodgers et a1" 1975). 

They are small in a fev，r centimeters across， and are enclosed in a Miocene 

olivine nephelinite dike and Brothers， The has about 20 wt % 

and 7 wt % of normative and leucite， (Black and 1965)， 

Phenocrysts Clre olivine and titanaugite， and the 1S mainly composed of 

titanaugite， nepheline， magnetite， and 

to Black and Brothers the xenolith suite consists of U.UHH'-"， 

sometimes pyroxene-bearing， harzburgitε， and lherzolite. suffer from intense alter-

ation reaction with host magma， at the marginal parts固 Mineralshave not 

yet been analyzed， but the may be similar in chemistry to those in the Okete 

Quarry basanite as the is very for the both suites， 

:3 05 Xenoliths firOm M記gatz，v⑪k:anoヲ theN (l:Irtheast J apan alfC 

volcano， located at the Peninsula， the N ortheast J apan arc， is very famous 

for the abundant deep-seated xεnoliths (e. g"， 1987) 0 and 

studies on the xenoliths have been published many authors (ε. g" 1967; Aoki， 

Aoki and 1975; Takahashi， 1980， 1986; Tanaka and 1987). More recently Abe 

et a1. (1992) and Abe and Arai (1993) rεdetailed petrological characteristics of th日

Megata xenoliths. The host magma is calc-alkali andesite to 問。

。00years in age (Horie， 1964)， for the Ichinomegata crater， and basalt for the 

Sannomegata crater (Katsui et al園， 1979; Aoki and 1982) . Megata volcano is 

one of a few places on the earth where deep-seated xenoliths arc magmas are 

available (cf. Abe and 1993) 

The xenollth suite is composed of peridotites， c1inopyroxenites， 

gabbros， and other shallow-seated rocks (granitk and 

sediments)固 Themost important is that hydrous minεrals pargasite) are γery 

frequently observed in the xenoliths， in those from the khinomegata crater. 

The xenoliths are most frequently lherzolite and less frequently 

chromian with Cr# くO.5 et al" ' The texture is 



to porphyroclastic. Lher-

zolites often have plagioclase 

which re乳ctswith olivine to 

various extent producing a 

spinel-pyroxene symplectite 

(Takahashi， 1986). Per-

idotite， especially lherzolite， 

xenoliths from Ichinomegata 

crater have secondary par-

gasite and rarely phlogopite， 

of which total volume is less 

than 20 % (e.g.， Abe and 

Arai， 1993) 

4. Peridotite-magma 

interac土ions:microslCopic 

obse:rvations 

4..1 Morphological modifica回

tion of peridotite oUvir問

Mantle olivine is some-

Peric10titε-melt intεraction 71 

Fig. 4. An ilIustration of disaggrεgation of a peridotite xenolith 

due to interaction with a host alkali basalt Note that there 

could b日 threekinds of olivin巴 "phenocrysts" (1) a dis呂g-

gregated mantle olivine sometimes morphologically moclified 

to be euhedral， (2) an euh日dralolivine form吋 bybreakdown 

of orthopyroxene anc1 (3) a true phenocryst precipitated from 

the magma. 

times strongly modified when in contact with the host magma (Fig¥4; Plate I). Invasion 

oI melt into olivine， sometimes along subgrain boundaries (Boudier， 1991)， and compensa-

tory overgrowth of euhedral olivine， sometimes with minute chromian spinel inclusions， are 

observed along the boundary with host magma (Plate I). For example a large olivine 

porphyroc1ast in a harzburgite xenolith from Okete Quarry or Kawashimo has a zigzag 

boundary to host basalt (Plate I). This can be interpreted that small euhedral olivine 

crystals are forming by modificatioJ1 (dissolution coupled with crystallization) of a large 

strongly deformed mantle olivine. Deformation features sometimes survive the mor同

phological modification. Overgrowth of magmatic olivine on the peridotitεolivine is 

doubtless because small euhedral chromian spinel is sometimes enclosed only in the margin 

in direct contact with host magma (Plate 1， fig. 3) . 

-4.2 Disaggregation of p告ridotit思 ol.ivin宮

Disaggregation of peridotite olivinεproceeds by invasion of host basalt along grain 

boundaries (Fig. 4; Plate II; Plate X， fig. 1). The secondary melt formed by dissolution 

of orthopyroxene mentioned below may assist this process (Plate n， figs. 3 to 4). 

Anhedral and deformed olivine crystals， which are easily identified as xenocrysts， can be 

released into magma by this process (Plate II， fig. 4; Plate III， figs. 3 and 4; Plate X， fig. 

2). Morphological modification is frequently associated with the disintegration of olivil1e 
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thus discrimination of the released olivine with the true 

oHvine very difficult n， fig. 2) . 

4.3 ]i)恐[;om]Jo自ii1ion(]Jf orHwpyrm印刷

Dissolution of is 1110St (Piates II to vm， Plate 

VIII， 2). in xenoliths very reacts with host 

magma the contact It is that the reaction is observed not only in 

alkaline basalts but also in subalkaline magmas (Plate IV， figs. 3 and 4) . In the l¥!Iegata 

northeast Japan arc， xenoliths are inchユdedin arc basalt 

crater et al.， and in calc-alkaline andesite to dacite for 

the khinom四 atacrater (Katsuiεai. ， Aoki and Aoki， 

in thεir xenoEths havεreaction v¥Thich are 

esseロtiallysimilar to those il1 ordinary alkaline the with host 

magmas (cf巴 Platem， IIg. 1; Plate IV， 2 to 4). 

products of the lnteraction are olivine十土chromianspinel十

mεlt 3; Plates rv and V) 0 The interaction zone i8 sometimes divided into two 

sub-zones as in the Kavv3cshirno pεridotites (Plates VI and Plate vn， 3 and 4) 

Min日ralsare finer in the inner sub-zone than in the outer sub-zone (Plate vn， 

4; Arca 口d Arai and Abe ulterpretec1 that the inner and 

out日 sub-zonesare reaction melting) zoロe，where orthopyroxene is 

prnnn"""""j into olivine + Ca-rich 十 Si-rid: and zone， 

vvhere of the Si-rkh melt with more primitive host basalo~ occurs， respε1n 

well reacted olivine in such a zone 1S euhedral and is as large as a micropheno-

cryst or phenocryst olivine in host basalt (Platε IIl， fig. 1; Plate γ1， 2 and 4) 

fine-grained aggregates of olivine， sometimes fou担diロalkali may be a 

digested orthopyroxene (Plate 1 and 2). 1n the outer sub 

20ne of interaction on depleted which have with 

a Cr# than 0.4， chromia:i1 spineJ is remarkably concentrated 3 and 

4; Arai and Euhedral chromian inclusion 立 euhedraloli 'line 

formεd through intεraction is someUmεs inheriteo from chronuian spi:r.el lamellae in 

εof 1γ1)  . 

Degree of orthopyro又ene-meltinteraction may be partly on the cturation of 

xenolith resider:ce in magma. For the xenoliths in scoria or pumuce， that in well 

vesiculated magma， the interaction zone on is 

due to a removal during an eruption (Plate 1)。

FormeI' existence of interaction rnay be the selective of 

part relativεto o livine part. 

4. L! DrelComp⑪白iiiilom.of 哩 spimel

Chromian spinel in cont2，ct with host basalt is and 1S 
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into a fine-grained aggregate of opaque to dark-color且edspinel (Plate vm， figs. 3 and 4; 

Plate fig. 4). which is very similar in appearance to fine spinel euhedra included in 

phenocryst olivine. The spinel aggregate is veIγ similar to that associated with olivine ヲヲ

phenocryst" in the Oshima-Oshima picrite basalt (Plate IX) (Ninomiya and Arai， 1993) . 

4.5 ModiJicatiol1s of dinopyroxel1e 

Mantle clinopyroxene in peridotite xenoliths， especially in small ones， is frequently 

decomposed il1to low-pressure clinopyroxene + glass， giving a SpOl1gy appearance (Plate 

figs. 1 to 3)園 Chemicalmodification along a contact with host basalt is ubiquitous: 

clinopyroxene has a light brown to green rnargin， indicating enrichment for Ti， Al， and Fe. 

The is sometimes paJ・tlyeuhedral in well-reacted peridotite xenoliths， indicating a 

morphological moc1iiication and/or overgrowth from host basalt 0 

5. ImpHcatious fo:r mautle-melt interaction and orig加。f斑g-richmag-

mas: a discussion 

501 Polygenetic natur記。f

oliviue " pnenocryst呂"

The interaction between 

peridotite xenoliths and host 

mag町laSmay mimic， to some 

extent， the mantle-melt inter-

action. The most important 

point is for the origin oI 

olivine "phenocrysts" in Mg 

rich magmas (Fig. 4) . 

Observations both on olivine 

rich magmas and 011 per-

idotite xenoliths with signifi-

cant reaction features indi-

cate a geneticai linkage 

between the olivine " pheno-

crysts" of the Iormer and the 

interaction products of the 

latter. Ninomiya and Arai 

(1993) and Ninomiya (1994) 

successfully discriminate sev-

eral types of olivine " pheno-

crysts" in the Oshima -Oshima 

picrite basalt， indicating their 

polygenetic nature. Accord-

場

Alkali basalt 

トlewcontact 
with 
peridotite 

Catch of 
peridotite 
xenoliths 

時間ika叩【

Forrnation of 
o!ivine-rich 
magmas 

Figo 5. An i!lustration of the interaction betwe印 alkalibasalt 

and its peridotite x巴noliths，which could produce olivine-rich 

magmas such as picrit巴basaltand olivine basalt. The intcI¥ 
action may proceed effective!y if the xenolith-bearing magma 

is empl呂cedand onc巴residesin deep parts， i. e.， in the lower 

crust or the upper mantle 
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ing to the microscopic obser-

vations mentioned above 

there should be at least three 

kinds of olivine "phenocrysts" 

in magmas strongly aIfected 

or formed the mantle-melt 

interaction (Fig. 4). One is 

the true " phenocryst" which 

is nuc1eated and precipitated 

from the magma. The sec-

ond is of origin， 

from mantle 

Anhedral and 

deformed which is 

sometimes of seγF 

eral grains， in basalt is defi-

nitely of this (Plate III， 

figs. 3 and 4; Plate 2) . 

場

ドJewcontacl 
with 
peridotite 

Mantle-melt 
mteractlOl1 

Formation of 
dunite and 
picrite basalt 
magma 

Morphoiogical modification Fig. 6. An iIlustration of the process and result of the mantle 
-me!t intξraction. The o¥ivinεoversaturated melt reacts by the magma (Plate 1; Platε 

H， fig. 2)， sometimes 

changes the anhedral mantle 

with the m呂ntleperidotit巴， e.g. harzburgite， to produce 

finally olivine十 S巴condarymelt. 

olivine to euhedral one， which makes discrimination from the true phenocryst difficult. 

The third is the small and euhedral one formed the orthopyroxene dissolution 

(Fig. 4; Plate m， 1; Plate V， figs. 1 and 2; Plate VI) • 

5.2: Origin of oIlivine-rkh magm担昌 and晶、.mIt側

If the mantle-melt interaction efficiently， olivine-rich mush or 

mixture may be formed in the upper mantle (Fig. 5)固 Theperidotite wall may be partly 

replaced dunite because selective dissolution of pyroxenes 6). Nicolas and 

Prinzhofer interpreted that dunites in the mantle-crust tr官 lsitionzone of ophiolites 

are residual products of such an interaction. If the melt 1S only insufficiently removed， 

melt-impregnated dunites or troctolites are produced depending on the amount of inter白

stitial melt. The troctolite and olivine gabbro drilled and recovered from Hess Deep， 

equatorial Pacific， may be solidified to the crystal-rich mush and the 

-poor one， and Matsukage， in . The'" wehrlite magma" of the 

Oman (Benn et a1.， may be equivalent to the interaction-related 

mush which was emplaced and slowly cooled in the lower crust. If the crystal much can 

rise to th巴 surfaceand is quenched， a picritic basalt will be formed. The Miocene picrite 

basalts in the Circum-Izu Massif Serpentine central Japan， which have up to 50 
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volum己%oI olivine crystal (Takasawa， 1976; Tazaki and Inomataづ 1980;Ishida et al.， 

1990; Arai， 1994)， may have been formed through such a process as they have various kinds 

of olivine" phenocrysts" (Takasawa， 1976) . More general1y， olivine-rich magmas， e. g . ， 

picrite basalt， olivine basalt， and alkali basalt， are possibly the mixture of the polygenetic 

olivine crystais and the melt which is strongly affected by mantle-melt interaction. The 

mantle-melt intεraction may be inevitable between a magma of deeper origin and a 

peridotite at lower pressure conditions. 

As suggested by Fisk (1986)， Kelemen (1990)， and Kelemen et al. (1990)， the melt 

formed by the mantle-melt interaction Is expected to become enriched with Si02 (Fig. 2B)， 

that is， to trace a compositional trend similar to the calc-alkaline one， because the silica 

content is enhanced by selective dissolution of orthopyroxene combined with precipitation 

of olivine. The Mg/Fe ratio is less variable because of a kind of buffering effect of the 

surrounding magnesian peridotite wall. The melt which significantly reacts with mantle 

peridotite， especially with harzburgite， may be enriched with Cr because the involved 

orthopyroxene has the Cr# far higher than that in orc1inary primary melt (Arai and Abe， 

submitted) . This can leac1 to the formation of podiform chromitites in the upper mantle 

(Arai， 1992; Arai and Yurimoto， 1994) . 
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Captions for Plates 

Photomicrographs of products of the peridotite-basalt interaction and related minerals. All photographs 

are by transmitted light and the scale bar is 1mm， if not otherwise mentioned 

Plat巴 1Morphological modification (partial recrystallization) of mantle olivine along the contact with 

host basalt 

fig. 1 Incomplete formation of euhedral olivine crystal on a large kinked olivin巴 porphyroclastin a 

harzburgite xenolith (KWS-2) from Kawashimo， southwestern Japan. Note that the size of the 

part1y euhedral olivine is constrained by the subgrain boundary of the porphyroclast. Crossed 

polarized light. 

fig. 2 Formation of small euhedral olivine crystals on a large kinked olivine porphyroclast in a harzburgite 

X巴nolith(OQ-ll) from Okete Quarry， New Zealand. Plane-polarized light. 

fig. 3 Formation of small euhedral olivine with spinel inclusions on a large olivine porphyroclast in a 

harzburgite xenolith (OQ-05)ー

fig. 4 Formation of small euhedral crystals on a large olivine porphyroclast in a lherzolite xenolith (S-510) 

from the Sannomegata crater of Megata volcano. Crossed-polarized light 
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Plate II Disaggregation of olivine grains of peridotite. 

fig. 1 Invasion of host alkali basaltic rnelt along cracks of fine~grained dunite xenolith (KWS~7) frorn 

Kawashirno. Note that the incorporation of olivine crystals into the rnelt. Plane~polarized light. 

fig. 2 Forrnation of euhedral olivine phenocrysts frorn disintegrated rnantl巴 olivineof a harzburgite 

xenolith (Tahiti~2) frorn Tahiti. 

fig. 3 Disintegration of olivine possibly assisted by the decornposition of orthopyroxene in a harzburgite 

xenolith (TQ~04~2) frorn Todd's Quarry， New Zealand. Plane~polarized light 

fig. 4 Disintegration of a harzburgit巴xenolith(TQ~04~ 1) frorn Todd's Quarry through the invasion of the 

host rnelt cornbined with the orthopyroxene decornposition. Fine~grained is the decornposition 

product of orthopyroxene. Crossed~polarized light 
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Plate III 

fig. 1 Interaction between invaded melt and orthopyroxene in a harzburgite xenolith (Tahiti 1-1) from 

Tahiti. Note microphenocryst-size olivine formed by the interaction process. Plane-poralized 

light. 

fig. 2 Interaction between alkali basalt m巴ltand orthopyroxene in a harzburgite xenolith (OQ-04) from 

Okete Quarry. Note that the interaction product becomes coarser-grained outward. Plane-polar. 

ized light 

fig. 3 Olivine xenocryst which preserves strong deformation features in a basanite from Okete Quarry. 

Crossed-polarized light. 

fig. 4 Anhedral olivine xenocryst which preserves a kink band in a basanite (Tahiti 3-1) from Tahiti 

Crossed -polarized light. 
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Plate 1V 

fig. 1 1nteraction product (fine-grained aggregate) betw巴enn巴phelinitemelt and orthopyroxene in a 

harzburgite xenolith (TQ-06) from Todd's Quarry. Plane-polarized light. Note the spinellamella 

in orthopyroxene is converted into spinel inclusion in olivine of the interaction product 

fig. 2 Selective dissolution of orthopyroxene in a harzburgite xenolith (KWS-12) from Kawashimo. N ote 

the巴mbaymentof orthopyroxene. Plane-polarized light 

fig. 3 1nteraction product (fine-grained aggregate) between basalt (high-alumina arc basalt) and orth-

opyroxene of a lherzolite xeno日th(S-442) from the Sannomegata crater， Megata volcano， the 

northeast J apan arc. Plane-polarized light. 

fig. 4 1nteraction product (fine-grained aggregate) on orthopyroxene of a lherzolite xenolith (1-527) 

enclosed by calc→ alkaline andesite from the Ichinomegata crater， Megata volcano. Crossed-polarized 

light 
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Plate V Close-up of an interaction product， a fine-grained aggregate of olivine， spinel and interstitial melt， 

between basanite and orthopyrox巴nefrom a harzburgite xenolith (OQ-04) from Okete Quarry. Scale 

bar is 0.1 mm. 

fig. 1 An outer part. Note that the grain size of olivine increas巴soutward (upward in the photo). Plane 

-polarized light 

fig. 2 Crossed-polarized light. 

fig. 3 An inner part on orthopyroxene. Plane-polarized light 

fig. 4 Crossed-polarized light目
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Plate VI Interaction products between basanite and orthopyroxene in ultramafic xenoliths from Kawa 

shimo. Note the interaction zone has a dual structure: it is composed of finer-grained inn巴rsub-zone 

(adjacent to orthopyroxen巴) and coarser-grained out巴rsub-zon巴 (adjacentto m巴lt). Plane-polar-

ized light 

fig. 1 Lherzolite (KWS-3). 

fig. 2 Lherzolite (KWS-3). Note that the decomposition of orthopyrox巴neoccurs along the grain 

boundary. 

fig. 30rthopyroxenite (KWS-33) . 

fig. 4 Harzburgite (KWS-5). N ote the similarity of grain size of ph巴nocrystolivine to both olivine 

n巴oblastof harzburgite and euhedral olivine of the outer sub-zone of interaction. 
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Plate VII 

fig. 1 Fine-grained aggregate of olivine in alkali basalt adjacent to a websterite xenolith (KWS-15) from 

Kawashimo. It is derived from an orthopyroxene xenocryst. Plane-polarized light 

fig. 2 Crossed polarized light 

fig. 3 Int巴ractionproduct enriched with chromian spinel (opaque dots) on orthopyroxene from a harzbur. 

gite xenolith (KWS-12) from Kawashimo. Plane-polarized light. See Arai and Abe (submitted)目

fig. 4 Interaction product with spinel concentration (opaque dots) on orthopyroxene from a harzburgite 

X巴nolith(KWS-3). Plane-polarized light. S巴eArai and Abe (submitted). 
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Plate VIII Plane-polarized light. 

fig. 1 A Iherzolite x巴nolith(I-643) which apparently has no sign of interaction between orthopyrox巴neand 

andesitic melt from the Ichinomegata crater， Megata volcano. 

fig. 2 A harzburgite xenolith (TQ-06) which has remarkable interaction zon巴sbetween orthopyroxene and 

basanitic melt from Todd's Quarry， New Zealand. 

fig. 3 Fine-grained interaction zone around chromian spin巴Iin a harzburgite x巴nolith(OQ-OZ) from Okete 

Quarry 

fig. 4 Fine-grained aggregate of opaque spinel formed by int巴ractionbetween chromian spinel and basanit巴

melt in a harzburgite xenolith (OQ-07) from Okete Quarry 
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Plate IX Aggregat巴ofopaque spinel included in olivine phenocryst of picritic basalt from Oshima-Oshima 

volcano， in the Sea of ]apan off Hokkaido， northern ]apan. Note the similarity of the decomposition 

product of mantle chromian spinel (figs. 3 and 4 of Plat巴 VIII). Plane-polarized light. 

fig. 1 N ote the subhedral shape of olivine crystal 

fig. 2 Close-up of the opaque spinel aggregate. N ote that the aggregate is open to the groundmass through 

a crack 

fig. 3 Ref!ected light 

fig. 4 Chromian spinel partly interacted with alkali basalt melt in a lherzolite xenolith (KWS-1) from 

Kawashimo. Refl巴ctedlight. Scale bar is 0.1 mm 
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Plate X 

fig. 1 Clinopyroxene with a spongy appearance in a clinopyroxene-bearing harzburgite (OQ-ll) from 

Okete Quarry. Note also the disaggregation of olivine in the upper part. Plane-polarized light 

fig. 2 Kinked olivine xenocryst in alkali basalt adjacent to a harzburgite xenolith (KWS← 2) from 

Kawashimo. Cross巴d-polarizedlight. 

fig. 3 Thick interaction zone surrounding a websterite xenolith (KWS-15) from Kawashimo. N ote the 

differenc巴 ofthe product between orthopyroxen巴 (0)and clinopyrox巴n巴 (C).

Plane-polarized light. 

fig. 4 Thick spongy clinopyroxene rim in a websterite x巴nolith(KWS-15) from Kawashimo. Upper light 

part is orthopyrox巴newhich is intensely decomposed 




